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What we know: Delivery of treatment for uncomplicated wasting by community health
workers (CHWs) is a simplified approach that can ensure continuity of detection and
treatment, particularly in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.
What this article adds: This article summarises operational insights developed by the
RISE study consortium, a multi-partner, multi-country initiative to develop and test a
simplified treatment protocol, tools and job aids for literate and low-literate CHWs to
deliver treatment for uncomplicated wasting treatment services through the integrated
community case management (iCCM) platform in several locations. The following
operational aspects must be considered before embarking on this model: context-specific
underlying epidemiology (burden of malnutrition and seasonality), extent to which the
model will remove top barriers to treatment in the context, existence of a community
health system to embed the model within and the presence of a supply chain, supervision
and financing. Once deemed appropriate, recommendations to improve implementation
and uptake include the simplification of protocols to streamline CHW decision-making,
the simplification and integration of CHW tools, the strengthening of referral
mechanisms for complicated cases, the provision of motivations and incentives for
CHWs, the tracking and addressing of defaulting, enhancing CHW training and
supervision and engagement of communities. Full quantitative and qualitative results will
be submitted for peer review publication in 2021. Further application of the
considerations and recommendations listed here is needed to inform the operational
feasibility, scalability and sustainability of the approach.
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complicated wasting although none have
equipped low-literate CHWs (López-Ejeda et
al., 2019). Since 2015, the International Rescue
Committee (IRC) has been developing and fieldtesting tools and a simplified treatment protocol
that enables literate and low-literate CHWs to
treat uncomplicated severe acute malnutrition
(SAM) as part of iCCM (Tesfai et al., 2016).
Following an initial study in Northern Bahr El
Ghazal State, South Sudan, the simplified package
was further adapted and piloted by four other
organisations in contexts where children have
limited access to facility-based treatment (Kozuki,
2020; Van Boetzelaer, 2019). From 2017 to 2019,
the IRC served as technical lead of the RISE
study, a multi-partner, multi-country initiative
funded by the Eleanor Crook Foundation (ECF)
to generate additional evidence on the CHWled treatment approach. The RISE study consortium included study partners from global
headquarters and field offices in Niger State,
Nigeria (Malaria Consortium), Nsanje District,
Malawi (Concern Worldwide), Isiolo County,
Kenya (Action Against Hunger) and Turkana
County, Kenya (Save the Children).1

RISE study protocol
Background
According to the latest Joint Child Malnutrition
Estimates, 47 million children under five years
of age suffer from moderate or severe wasting
(UNICEF, World Bank, WHO, 2020). Yet, with
treatment currently only available in health
facilities, life-saving services are largely inaccessible. According to global coverage data,
only one in four children who need treatment
has access to it (Puett et al., 2013; Rogers et al.,
2015). The current COVID-19 pandemic threatens to undermine access to nutrition treatment
even further. According to the Lancet, United
Nations International Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
reports estimate a 30% overall reduction in
the coverage of essential nutrition services

reaching 75 to 100% in lockdown contexts
(Headey et al., 2020).
Community-based service delivery models
have been used to increase access to treatment
for other childhood illnesses. In particular, the
integrated community case management (iCCM)
approach equips community health workers
(CHWs) to deliver treatment outside health facilities in their communities for the major causes
of death in under-five children: pneumonia, diarrhoea and malaria (WHO, 2012). Malnutrition,
which underlies approximately half of these
deaths, is not currently included in the recommended iCCM treatment package.
Several studies have explored whether iCCM
CHWs can effectively provide treatment for un-

The RISE study protocol largely mirrored the
initial proof of concept study implemented in
South Sudan. Study partners in Nigeria and
Malawi conducted prospective mixed-method
studies on the feasibility and acceptability of
CHW-led community-based treatment and outcomes for uncomplicated cases of childhood
wasting in their context. Study partners in Kenya
evaluated feasibility of the approach within a
cluster randomised control trial (RCT) comparing
iCCM CHW-led treatment to facility-based treatment (Kimani-Murage et al., 2019). The performance of CHWs was evaluated by supervisors
using a pre-defined checklist and children were
1

https://www.acutemalnutrition.org/en/SimplifiedApproaches-Tools
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Table 1

RISE study treatment protocol (summarised)

Aweil South, Niger State,
South Sudan
Nigeria
Study partner

Nsanje
District,
Malawi

Isiolo
County,
Kenya

Turkana
County,
Kenya

Action Against
Hunger

Save the
Children

International
Rescue
Committee

Malaria
Consortium

Concern
Worldwide

SAM

SAM

SAM

CHW-led
treatment offered

SAM and MAM

Admission criteria South Sudan, Nigeria, Malawi: age 6-59 months, no medical complications, no
oedema, MUAC 9 to < 11.5cm, good appetite
Additionally, in Kenya: MUAC 11.5 to <12.5 cm
South Sudan, Nigeria, Malawi: RUTF according to weight
Kenya: (new SAM) RUTF according to weight (new MAM) one RUSF sachet/day

Treatment
product

Discharge criteria (adapted according to national protocols)
2 consecutive visits with MUAC ≥12.5cm before reaching max length of stay (LOS)

Recovered
Non-response
(max LOS)
Default
(max consecutive
missed visits)

12 weeks

16 weeks

16 weeks

2 visits

2 visits

3 visits

3 visits

• Failed appetite test
• 4 consecutive weeks with MUAC (9-10.25)
• 4 consecutive weeks with MUAC (10.25-11.5)
• Any MUAC regression
Additionally, in Kenya:
• 3 consecutive weeks with no weight gain
• Any weight regression

Transfer criteria
(safeguard criteria
applied by study
partners)

Table 2

14 weeks

Number of
supervision
checklists
completed
per CHW

Aweil South,
South Sudan

Niger State,
Nigeria

Nsanje
District,
Malawi

Isiolo
County,
Kenya

Turkana
County,
Kenya

40

60

24

47

50

Mean

3.5

10

4.7

12

3

Median

3.5

10

5

11

3

Range

1-7

1-28

1-13

4-14

1-8

2-7

5-15

3-6.5

2-18

2-4

89.9

96

98.9

95

89.1

IQR

Mean
Average
assessment Median
score of
Range
each CHW
IQR

N/A

98

100

99

92.0

59.0-100

73-100

92-100

36-100

60.0-100

86.4-96.0

96-99

98-100

97-100

83.8-96.9

*Note, CHWs were assessed using a pre-defined checklist of various context-specific assessment and treatment tasks.
Therefore, the above composite CHW performance scores do not provide the full picture of CHW performance or comparability across study sites. Full CHW performance results will be published as part of future peer review publication.

Table 3

Treatment outcomes (summarised)

Aweil South,
South Sudan

Niger State,
Nigeria

Nsanje
District,
Malawi

Admission
type

SAM (n=195)

SAM (n=245)

SAM (n=23)

Recovered

75%

73%

100%

86%

82%

85%

80%

Default

9%

22%

0%

0%

6%

8%

11%

Nonresponse

15%

4%

0%

14%

12%

8%

9%

Death

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

*

The treatment protocol used by CHWs in the
RISE studies also followed the simplified treatment
protocol tested in South Sudan. Minor modifications
to assessment procedures for danger signs (medical
complications) and discharge criteria were based
on national iCCM and wasting treatment protocols.
In Malawi and Nigeria, CHWs admitted children
with SAM without complications who had midupper arm circumference (MUAC) of 9 to <11.5
cm. Treatment for SAM was provided according to
weight using ready-to-use therapeutic food (RUTF)
through recovery or until discharged. In Kenya, in
accordance with the RCT study objectives, CHWs
additionally admitted children with moderate acute
malnutrition (MAM) or MUAC 11.5 to <12.5 cm
without complications. New MAM cases were given
one sachet of ready-to-use supplementary food
(RUSF) per day through recovery or until discharged.
As an additional safeguard, all study partners
instituted transfer criteria requiring CHWs to discontinue treatment and refer children whose MUAC
had either regressed or not improved within a predetermined timeframe. See Table 1 for a summary
of the treatment protocols used in each context.

Study results

CHW performance (summarised)

Number of CHWs who
provided treatment

tracked over time to capture treatment outcomes.
Focus group discussions and in-depth interviews
were conducted in order to understand perceptions
toward CHW-led treatment and the logistical successes and challenges of the programme.

Isiolo County, Turkana County,
Kenya
Kenya
SAM
MAM
SAM
(n=7) (n=164) (n=12)

MAM
(n=178)

Sphere minimum standards for SAM to MAM: death 10%, cured 75%, default 15%; for MAM to full recovery:
death 3%, cured 75%, default 15%.
** Discharge criteria varied by context (see Table 1) which limits comparability across study sites.

Following completion of the studies in Nigeria,
Malawi and Kenya, the consortium met in February
2020 to review quantitative and qualitative results
and discuss the potential of CHW-led treatment
beyond the study period. During the two-day
workshop, study partners concluded that CHWs
showed high adherence to a simplified treatment
protocol for SAM as well as MAM treatment in
Kenya, regardless of CHW literacy level, achieving
treatment outcomes that meet Sphere humanitarian
standards (Table 2 and 3). Also, qualitative data
revealed that community members across all contexts generally appreciated the proximity of access
to treatment, although some CHWs experienced
frustration from caregivers whose children were
not eligible for treatment. CHWs felt that providing
iCCM+ nutrition treatment was an additional
workload and suggested various incentives to support their work.
This article includes a summary of CHW performance and treatment results from the RISE study
in order to provide context for the operational insights
presented. Full quantitative and qualitative results
will be submitted for peer review publication in 2021.

Operational insights
In addition to building evidence on the feasibility
and acceptability of CHW-led treatment, the RISE
study experience offers valuable lessons learned
on how to operationalise the approach across
multiple contexts. Study partners acknowledged
their significant role in strengthening programme
implementation during the study period and
agreed on several considerations and recommendations to ease future implementation under
‘typical’ programmatic settings and/or Ministry
of Health management.
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compensate or support supervisors involved in
the rollout phase. In the longer-term, implementers should consider how supervision structures can be re-designed or enhanced within
the health system so that CHWs are also supported more strategically and frequently by
knowledgeable staff from referral health facilities
and/or CMAM programmes.

Funding

CHW-led treatment is provided
outside of typical facilities at the
community level, Turkana, Kenya

Initial considerations – what to think
about before implementing CHW-led
community-based treatment
The following considerations should be vetted
by government and non-government implementers to determine whether a CHW-led treatment approach like the programmes piloted
through the RISE studies is appropriate for the
context in question.

Underlying epidemiology
CHW-led treatment should address the underlying epidemiology of the context. As a community-based programme utilising a simplified
treatment protocol, the burden of malnutrition
which can be addressed by CHW-led treatment
should be determined according to prevalence
by MUAC. Given the logistical challenges of
implementing community health programmes,
a CHW-led treatment approach may not be
cost-effective if the burden of malnutrition is
too low. On the other hand, if the burden is
high, implementers must consider the logistical
implications of treating only new SAM or treating
both new SAM and new MAM. Similarly, if
prevalence is known to fluctuate with seasonality,
CHW-led treatment may be either unnecessary
or could heavily strain the community health
system during certain times of the year. Mobilising
CHWs to provide treatment as surge capacity
could be explored as an alternative to resourcing
year-round CHW-led treatment.

Reasons for poor coverage
Implementers should be certain that CHW-led
treatment will adequately address the top barriers
for families to access and utilise treatment
services in their context. Implementers should
not assume that physical access to treatment,
which CHW-led treatment aims to reduce, is
the primary driver of poor coverage. CHW-led
treatment will not in and of itself address other
barriers which are persistent in many community-based management of acute malnutrition
(CMAM) programmes. For example, the availability of CHW-led treatment does not transform
the cultural practices or preferences that impact
care-seeking nor does it necessarily improve
access for mobile pastoralist families. In fact,
an important question to ask before exploring

this approach at all should be whether there are
reasonable alternatives, including consideration
of whether the quality and desirability of services
at an outpatient facility could be improved.

Community health system
A CHW-led treatment approach should only
be considered in a context where an explicit
link can be made (or already exists) between
the community health system and the institutional
health system. Implementers should have an
experience-based understanding of the realistic
coverage and capacity of the community health
system and cadre, knowledge of existing policies
and procedures which govern working with
CHWs and pre-identified referral points to send
children for additional medical care. Related, a
CHW-led treatment approach which is integrated
with iCCM will rely on pre-existing support
and/or a reasonable policy environment that
would allow CHWs to treat childhood illnesses.

Feasibility and sustainability of the
supply chain
Even in contexts where supply chains for programmes like iCCM exist, the addition of bulky,
expensive ready-to-use therapeutic treatment
supplies will strain the current system. Sustaining
CHW-led treatment will require reimaging current processes and resources to ensure that commodities consistently reach the communitylevel. Reporting tools and mechanisms for CHWs
to record usage and forecast should be adapted
with some flexibility to provide buffer stock.
Also, central supply stores and/or health facilities
that channel commodities to CHWs must be
equipped to pre-position, store and transport
ready-to-use foods. Finally, CHWs must have
safe and adequate options to store commodities
in their homes and/or in close proximity to
where they provide treatment.

Supervision
Adding CHW-led treatment for uncomplicated
wasting to the workload of CHWs must be accompanied by frequent supervision at the beginning of the programme to correct performance
issues and help CHWs to establish clear community expectations of the programme. Implementers should not rely solely on typical Ministry
of Health (MoH) resources or protocols to train,

Implementers should carefully consider whether
there is sufficient funding to resource the necessary
phases of implementation of CHW-led treatment,
including start-up activities like strengthening
links to the institutional health system, creating
and/or updating job aids and tools for CHWs,
restructuring supply chains and commodity
tracking and CHW and supervisor training. The
estimated amount of time to complete these activities needs to be weighed against how long it
will reasonably take to meet the objectives set
for CHW-led treatment and how much funding
is available to sustain the maintenance costs of
the programme.

Programmatic recommendations –
how to optimise CHW-led
community-based treatment
Once a CHW-led treatment approach is deemed
appropriate for the context in question, implementers should consider the following recommendations to improve implementation and
uptake. 1

Simplify the CHW-led communitybased treatment protocol
Implementers should adopt a simplified treatment
protocol for CHW-led treatment of uncomplicated
SAM and/or MAM in order to streamline decision-making by CHWs, ease assessment procedures and improve continuity of care. Implementers
should incorporate assessment procedures from
national iCCM protocols which are already simplified for CHWs to check for medical complications, adopt MUAC-only anthropometry criteria
for admission, monitoring and treatment and
treat children who are admitted for SAM through
full recovery using one treatment product. While
the RISE study did not test using a combined
treatment protocol for SAM and MAM cases,
implementers should consider using a protocol
which uses one treatment product for SAM and
MAM instead of two products typically used in
facility-based treatment. New evidence indicates
that combined, simplified treatment for SAM
and MAM is as effective as standard treatment
and saves money (Bailey et al., 2020).

Simplify and integrate existing tools
used by CHWs to provide treatment
Implementers should equip CHWs with simplified
tools and job aids such as the low-literacy toolkit
tested in the RISE study. These tools were specifically designed according to a user-centred design
process to accommodate CHWs’ capacity and
preferences whilst guiding them through admission, follow-up and discharge processes using
colour references and pictorial icons. Also, the
simplified treatment register was essential for
empowering CHWs to document, monitor and
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interpret children’s status over time – a task
which typically requires high literacy. Finally,
implementers should integrate other tools and
job aids used by CHWs whenever possible. For
example, iCCM tools and CHW-led treatment
tools should be repackaged into one simplified
toolkit in order to consolidate step-by-step procedures for treating illness and wasting.

Strengthen referral to appropriate
health facilities and stabilisation
centres

Track reasons for default and adapt
programming to reduce default
Since the CHW-led treatment approach presumes
to reduce barriers to accessing treatment, implementers should establish a default tracking
system that includes the collection of quantitative
and qualitative data to explain default and, if
high defaulting persists, identify feasible programme adaptations to address this.

Consider training enhancements to
improve CHW performance

Implementers should strengthen and/or develop
strategies to ensure that children with medical
complications complete referral to appropriate
health facilities. For example, implementers
should leverage CHW-community relationships
to design context-specific messaging, counselling
and mechanisms that adequately communicate
the limit of CHW-led treatment and the seriousness of medical referral when prescribed as
well as design feasible support mechanisms,
such as providing transportation, to ease referral
completion. Implementers should also build
and support two-way communication and/or
formal referral tracking to confirm adherence
and completion or to inform necessary programme improvements.

In order to ensure CHWs are ready to administer
treatment, implementers should evaluate CHWs’
performance before they are deployed through
a practical exam with at least one opportunity
to improve their performance after receiving
feedback from a supervisor. During supervision
visits, implementers should closely monitor if
there are critical tasks which require additional
or innovative training. For instance, CHW
cadres who provide both iCCM and wasting
treatment may benefit from periodic refresher
training or specialised job aids on how to treat
and document co-morbidities.

Consider appropriate motivation or
incentives for CHWs

Implementers should engage communities early
on to build shared knowledge, commitment and
accountability of CHW-led treatment and to reduce misinformation about the approach. Support
from community leaders, caregivers and other
medical providers is essential to communicate
key nutrition messages and promote adherence
to treatment as well as secure the motivation of
CHWs and support the movement and safe storage of medicines and RUTF. Improved communication also ensures that caregivers understand
referral procedures and mechanisms in order to
reduce frustration directed at CHWs.

CHWs should receive a salary in line with the
minimum national guidelines for CHWs as
well as incentives such as chairs and/or a small
table to greet caregivers and water, sanitation
and hygiene supplies to support them to provide
treatment from their homes. Implementers
should also develop a way to certify and/or
recognise CHWs for acquiring the extra skills
and responsibility of CHW-led treatment. Particularly in future contexts, where only selected
CHWs are trained and equipped to provide
treatment, certification will be important for
differentiating CHWs who provide SAM or
MAM treatment from other CHWs. Also, legitimising CHWs may address scepticism and
accusations of favouritism that CHWs face
from caregivers whose children do not qualify
for treatment.

Improve communication and involve
communities in an effort to support
CHW-led treatment

Conclusions

plication of the considerations and recommendations developed by study partners is needed
to inform the operational feasibility, scalability
and sustainability of CHW-led treatment under
typical programme conditions and MoH management. More recently, CHW-led treatment
has been endorsed and promoted by UNICEF,
the World Health Organization (WHO) and
the Global Nutrition Cluster as a recommended
approach to ensure continuity of wasting treatment in the context of COVID-19 (UNICEF,
GTAM, GNC, 2020). While the RISE study consortium explored feasibility before the pandemic,
study partners acknowledge the potential of
CHW-led treatment to address the unique challenges associated with COVID-19. In June 2020,
the RISE study consortium expanded membership to include additional child health and nutrition experts and UNICEF in order to develop
a ‘Toolkit for CHW community-based treatment
of uncomplicated wasting for children 6-59
months in the context of COVID-19’.2 The toolkit
includes updated guidance which reflects the
considerations and recommendations in this
article as well as integrating additional simplified
approaches such as Family MUAC and a combined, simplified treatment protocol.
The RISE study consortium continues to explore the promise of CHW-led treatment to increase access to wasting treatment as the Simplified Approaches working group. This working
group, now co-led by UNICEF and supported
by additional implementing organisations, aims
to support partners and organisations in the
implementation of multiple approaches designed
to improve coverage and reduce the costs of
providing treatment, including CHW-led treatment, by providing a platform on which to
share and discuss operational successes, challenges
and experiences and to identify and collaborate
on the development of tools, guidance learning
and evidence generation.

Quantitative and qualitative results from the
RISE study suggest that, globally, CHWs can be
trained and equipped to provide treatment accurately and effectively for uncomplicated wasting
at the community level. However, further ap-
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Marron at Bethany.marron@rescue.org
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